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Returning back to the sanctuary for in-person
worship was beyond words. Many were filled
with emotions as we sat in our church with
masks on. We shed many tears of joy while
worshipping! Yet, we were able to praise God
through song, scripture, and Word! This month,
I encourage you to read the next page of this
newsletter, which includes the amazing
obituary of our Lord & Savior Jesus the Christ!
See you Sunday,
Rev. William D. Carter, III
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Kids Corner
This month we are
highlighting Ava Grace &
Ella Rose Douglass. They
received good grades on their
report card and we celebrate
how they've been excelling in
virtual learning. We also
honor all of our children and
how they have done so well
during the pandemic!

April Birthday's
Nancy Cutts~April 13

Jane Yerkes~April 13

Ken Hoke~April 22
Alan Clarke-Hudson~April 25
Denny Dindinger~April 27
Lelia Muckelston~April 30
April Anniversaries
Judy & Bruce Misner~20
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FROM THE TRUSTEES
We will be holding monthly workdays on Saturdays from 9 AM to 1 PM.
The dates are shown below. As best as I can determine, these dates do not
conflict with other church activities or Easter. We will begin with an
emphasis on safety issues and clean-up, weather permitting. I have
appointed the trustee teams to be responsible for organizing these
workdays and acquiring the necessary repair materials.
Again the dates and responsible teams are:
April 24th
May 22nd

Jeff Lato & Joe Muckelston
Joan Fry & Roger Meyers

We need your participation in these workdays to help maintain our
church home. If you are aware of items that are not on this list, please
contact the applicable team member(s) and get it added to the list.
Thank you very much!
Bob Butler
Trustee Chairperson

Message from
Prayer Ministry
For all prayer requests, please
send them to
prayer@pemberton.umc.org.
Prayer Ministry of
Pemberton UMC
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Message from the Lay Leader
HE IS RISEN, INDEED!
ALLELUIA, CHRIST LIVES! Be enlightened by Solomon’s
words of wisdom. In Sunday School a student identified
Solomon as a "wise guy." Reading Ecclesiastes 3:1-15, you
will agree Solomon was a "wise guy." Referencing our
lives, we see that for everything there has been or is a
season. Like Spring, we witness new growth from God’s
abundance supplied in nature. People also have seasons
in life, somedays great, somedays not so! Reading verses
14-15 are crucial when committed to living the Gospel,
tuning our life emulating our Risen Lord.
It may seem we are living in a "dreary land but keep in
mind God is constant lighting our paths, showing us
mercy and grace. The words of a sacred hymn come to
mind, "In the Cross of Christ I Glory." These are words of
hope, assurance, and encouragement for a time such as
this.
"In the Cross of Christ I Glory" towering over the wrecks
of time, when woes of live overtake me, never shall the
Cross forsake me, the Cross radiates more luster to the
day, giving peace without measure and joys that through
all times abide.

Shirley D. Adams
Lay Leader

